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cork jail,
June 14, 1919.
dearest old darling,—Clare has just written that
you are ill and I am so sorry that I just got arrested,
for I know how that will worry you. But you needn't
bother, for I am in excellent health and spirits. I am
here for advising girls not to walk out with the police
and a few other remarks of that sort. The whole thing
would make a very funny story for a magazine !
I'm afraid the green brooch was not very nice, but it
was the nearest thing I could get to what I remembered
of the old, but it strikes me as having too much silver
and too little pattern. Some day we'll find a better one.
I have been so busy since I was back in Ireland and
had a lovely time. Spent two days among the moun-
tains with Bella and saw and hugged * Mr. P.' He was
like a stunned person when he saw me, I thought he
was going to faint.
Certainly animals are more human than some people,
especially English politicians.
This is the most comfortable jail I have been in yet.
There is a nice garden, full of pinks, and you can hear
the birds sing. I have heaps of friends here, who send
me in lots of very good food—in fact—all my meals.
Our people are such darlings. In Dublin my meals
were sent in, and at Mallow, when they made sure of
the police being able to identify me and changed and
improved the warrant, a girl gave me a teapot of lovely
tea and some cakes to keep me going.
I wonder if G	realised she was talking sedition
when she used to abuse Maggie C	for walking with
a policeman, years and years ago. It was a terrible
crime in her eyes, and she sacked Maeve's first nurse for
doing ditto 1 I wonder what her present point of view
is! Someone ought to warn her of the risks she runs!

